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Germany sets new restrictions on glyphosate 
The Environment Ministry has announced a spate of new regulations on the use of herbicides and pesticides. The tougher 

policy aims for a staged exit from the use of weed killer glyphosate and similar products. 

Use of glyphosate and similar herbicides in Germany will face tougher restrictions going forward, the Environment Ministry announced on . 
Tuesday. 

From 2020, farmers will be required to set aside 10 percent of their farmland to protect biological diversity if they want to use glyphosate and 

similar herbicides, the ministry said. 

Environment Minister Schulze said in Berlin that her ministly would also change the approval process for pesticides and herbicides 

that impact the environment. 

"If other, perhaps even more damaging, pesticides are used instead of glyphosate, the environment won't be any better off so we will demand 

new nature conservation requirements for the approval process of every pesticide that harms biodiversity," Schulze said. 

Germany plans a staged exit from the use of glyphosate and environmentally detrimental herbicides and pesticides. 

The national eff01t comes after the EU last year extended n license to use glyphosate for another five years despite resistance from some 



Glyphosate has been found in Ben & Jerry's kc cream .~amples from Europe, ,Keording to the Health 

Research Institute. The attestt•d quantities could be a health risk, says the US-based Organic ConBmners 

As,mdation. Ben&Jeny's insists the levels of glyphosate detected '\vere significantly helmv aH allowable US 

and European standard.,." 

to l\-:cei.ve it directly here. 
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Fanning without glyphosate - how would that work? 

1e Environment Ministry plans to 

urther limit where glyphosate can 

e used, including in ecologicall.y 

·otection zones, In addition, there 

,m be a general mle that the 

roduct cannot be used within 20 ___. 

ebate on the use of glyphosate has 

een raging for years in Eumpe, 

here environmentalists say it 

damages biodiversity and 

ecosystems. 

It has also been linked to human 

health problems such as cancer. 

cw/rt (AFP, dpa, epd, Reuters) 
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EU member states have again put off a decision: on renewing the controversial weed killer g!yphosate. Could Europe really he dose to banning glyphosate -

and what wouk1 n possible ban mean frn: farmers and consumers'? f 25.m.:w17) 

Monsanto liable for cancer-causing Roundup weed killer, judge rules 

A US judge has denied Monsanto a new trial after finding the agrochemical company liable for its cancer-causing product. The verdict dragged down shares 

in Monsaixto's German parent, Bayer. (2].10.2018) 

Study shows glyphosate may be killing honeybees 

Glypl10sate, the ,vorld's most widely used weed killer, has caused concerns over its potential risk to hn.man health and the cnvll'onment for decades. Now, 

new research sho,vs that glyphosate m;iy be indirectly killing bees. (24.09.2018) 

Weed killer glyphosate EU license extended for further five years 

EU member states hav('. voted to extend the license for eontrnversial weed killer glypho.sate. Germany's approval was crucial in the vote, hut it could derail 

coalition talks between Nicrkel's conservative bloc and the SPD. (:27.11,2017) 

Glyphosate: The key points in an endless debate 

The European Union is dedding about the future of glyphosate - a controversial herbicide that may he linked with cancer, DW offers an overview on the 

most important points of the debate. (27.11.2017) 

Pesticides: Does the EU let industry write its own rules? 

A.n NGO says 90 percc,nt of KU tests determining which pesticides are safe come frnn1 the industry. But critics say the campaigners are distorting data to 

whip up panic. (13.02.2018) 
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New German Environment Iviinister Svenja Schulze from tbe Social Democrats is still largely unknown. In her first major speech in parliament, she ha:i 
at least aim to meet climate change targets by 2030. (23.03.2018) 

Yummy, yummy glyphosate! 
Now it's in ice cream too: The controversial weed killer glyphosate has repeatedly been d1:~tected in goods we regularly consume. The do,,es may be small, 
but the fact ls worrying regardless. (.1.:3.10.:w.1.7) 
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